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IN THE COURT OF ADDL. CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, TEZPUR 

  PRESENT: SRI KAUSHIK KUMAR SHARMA 

                        ADDL. CJM, TEZPUR 

                                      GR: 1461/12 

                                U/S 498A of IPC 

                 STATE OF ASSAM……………………PROSECUTION 

                               v. 

                 Sri Fateh Singh………….……ACCUSED 

Ld. Advocates: For Prosecution………,Md. Hussain Ld.APP 

                           For Defence… Sri Gautam Sarkar, Ld. Advocate 

Evidence Recorded on: 03.3.16 

Argument heard on: 03.3.16 

Judgment delivered on: 03.3.16 

                                                    J U D G M E N T 

1. The prosecution’s case, in nutshell, is that, the accused Sri Fateh Singh, 

had subjected his wife/informant Sri Seema Kaur, to cruelty. The accused 

had inflicted on her physical and mental torture on various occasions. 

Hence, the case. 

2. The informant had lodged a FIR on 10.06.12, at Kachari Gaon OP. After it 

was forwarded, to the Tezpur P.S,  where the Tezpur P.S Case no. 833/12 

u/s 498A of IPC. After investigation, the charge sheet u/s 498A of IPC, 

was filed against the said accused person.  

3. The charge u/s 498A of IPC was framed against the accused. It was read 

out to him, to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4.  The prosecution has examined the informant  and thereafter closed its 

evidence. The examination of the accused u/s 313 was carried out. The 

defense has not adduced any evidence. Heard arguments. 
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5.  POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

a) Whether the accused had committed cruelty on his wife, by subjecting her 

to mental and physical torture ? 

 

DISCUSSION AND DECISION BASED ON REASON: 

6. PW1, Smti Seema Kaur, in her examination in chief has stated that she is 

the informant and the accused is her husband. She stated that their 

marriage was solemnized on 08.5.11, as per Sikh religion. After marriage, 

they had lived as husband and wife. They have a son. The accused had 

started to mentally torture her after 3 months of the marriage. He is 

influenced by his brother and sister in law. They used to treat him as their 

servant. The income from the body garage is given to his brother. She 

stated that her husband used to give money to his sister in law. She had 

called her family members, who had advised that the kitchen should be 

separated. Thereafter, her husband had kept her at a rented house, after 

compromise. But in the rented house, her husband had left her alone for 2 

months. When the matter was settled between both the sides, her 

husband had brought her back to his house. But her husband does not eat 

food prepared by her. She stated that the accused had threatened that he 

would pour acid on her. She stated that she does not want to proceed 

with the case. Ext1 is the FIR and Ext 1(1) is his signature. 

7. In her cross examination, she has stated that the name of the elder 

brother of her husband is Saranjit Singh. They are a joint family. She 

stated that now the kitchen has been separated. She stated that when she 

was in the rented house, the accused used to pay the rent. Except for 2 

months, the accsued used to bear her expenses. As a result of the mutual 

discussion and advice, she is now staying in the house of the accsued 

husband, as husband and wife. At present, her husband is maintaining 

her. She has withdrawn her maintenance case. Hence, she does not want 

to proceed with this case. 
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APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE: 

8. Now, it is to be analyzed, whether the prosecution has been able to prove 

the guilt of the accused u/s 498A of IPC. To prove the offence u/s 498A of 

IPC, it is to be proved that the accused had subjected his wife/informant 

to cruelty, either 

i) by committing some act, which would likely to drive the informant 

to commit suicide or to cause grave injury or danger to life , limb 

or health of the informant, or 

ii) by harassing the informant, with a view to coerce her or any 

person, related to her to meet his unlawful demand for dowry, 

when such demand was not  met. 

9. In the light of the evidence of the informant(PW1), I find the evidence, 

insufficient to prove that the accused had committed any act, which would 

likely to drive the informant to commit suicide or to cause grave injury or 

danger to life , limb or health of the informant. 

10. PW1, in her evidence has only stated that she was mentally tortured. But 

how she was being tortured is not been specifically stated. It appears that 

due to domestic quarrel within the family, the accsued had kept the 

informant in a rented house. The assertion that the accused had 

threatened her that he would throw acid at her, has not been 

substantiated. Moreover, they are now living as husband and wife 

together. 

11. There was no allegation of physical assault or dowry related harassment. 

12. In the light of the above discussion, I come to the conclusion that the 

prosecution could not prove the guilt of the accused u/s 498A of IPC, 

beyond reasonable doubt. Thus, he is acquitted of the charge u/s 498A of 

IPC.  

13. The judgment is pronounced in the open court on this  03rd  of March, 

2016. The judgment is prepared under my hand and seal of this Court  
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14.  The bond shall remain operative till 6 months from the date of this order 

and shall stand cancelled after the expiry of 6 months. 

15.  The case is, accordingly, disposed of. 

 

                                                       (K.K. Sharma) 

                                                     Addl. CJM, Tezpur. 
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                              ANNEXURE 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS EXHIBITED BY THE PROSECUTION 

EXT1: FIR 
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